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International Service - KIVA Re-Focused
submitted in part by Rotarian Pat Steward and Director Gina McBryan

At last week's meeting you would have heard Rotarian Pat address the
membership and inform the club that the International Services Committee has
changed direction with the funds provided to KIVA. The reallocation of funds
was a decision made by the committee to fund loans for educational purposes
instead of small business entrepreneurs.
Among the most recent loan recipients are Mad from Indonesia and Rubén and
Julián both from from Paraguay.
Mad - I came from an unpretentious family. I am the
oldest child in my family. My two younger siblings still
need money to fund their school and I don't want to stop
studying either. But, given my family condition, it's hard
for me to continue my studies in senior high school. My
father works as a share-cropper with no stable income.
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Rubén is 19 years old and has two siblings. He is the only
one who is a student. One of his dreams is to complete his
studies and pursue his profession as he is the only one
working on a university degree. His mother is a hair dresser
and she has been his greatest inspiration. He wants to give
her this satisfaction in return for all of the effort she is
making to enable him to continue his studies.
Julián is a second year Business Administration
student from the city of Carapeguá. He’s a young man
with many hopes and a strong drive to get ahead. He’s
currently working as a street vendor and his goal is to
graduate with a degree in Business Administration and
then work in his profession setting up and managing
his own firm.
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World Polio Day 24/10
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Submitted in part with Rotarian Chris Evans, District 7020 Cayman Chair for Foundation &
PolioPlus
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Every year on 24 October,
people around the world shine
a spotlight on the importance
of global eradication. Polio, a
highly infectious viral disease
that can cause permanent
paralysis in a matter of hours,
has been eradicated around the
world except for three
countries where it is endemic:
Pakistan, Nigeria and Afghanistan. After the number of cases spiked sharply
last year, Pakistan stepped up its eradication efforts. Despite the risks, the
global polio eradication effort continues.
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Look for this year's public awareness campaign supported by Rotary District
7020 in support of World Polio Day.

Club Events
Recycling Challenge
Oct 02, 2013 - Nov 02, 2013

NCVO Fundraising - Volunteers Needed!

NCVO Collections
Priced Right
Oct 19, 2013

Submitted by Rotarian Martha Connolly, Community Service Committee

The NCVO is an independent, non-profit,
charitable organisation dedicated to the care,
education and well –being of children and
families in need of support in the Cayman
Islands. The NCVO helps hundreds of children
& families and operates various programmes.

Literacy Committee Meeting
Foster's Food Fair Boardroom, Airport
Location
Oct 24, 2013 05:30 PM - 07:00 PM
NCVO Collections
Priced Right
Oct 26, 2013

It's that time again to help the NCVO with
their fundraising efforts so come one come
all...volunteers big & small!

International Committee Meeting
Wine Place
Oct 30, 2013 07:10 PM - 08:10 PM
NCVO Telethon
Nov 02, 2013

Sunrise Rotarians, we have been asked to collect funds for a few hours this

Joint-Club Recycling Information Day
All local supermarkets
Nov 02, 2013 07:00 AM - 01:00 PM

Saturday, October 19th and then again on Saturday, October 26th at
the Priced Right Airport location.

International Committee Meeting
Wine Place
Nov 27, 2013 07:10 PM - 08:10 PM

Every little bit counts so let's do what we can to help this worthy organization.
A sign up sheet (with times) will be available at this week's meeting but if you
have any questions please let me know.

Literacy Committee Meeting
Foster's Food Fair Boardroom, Airport
Location
Nov 28, 2013 05:30 PM - 07:00 PM
Literacy Committee Meeting
Foster's Food Fair Boardroom, Airport
Location
Dec 19, 2013 05:30 PM - 07:00 PM
Club Forum & Fellowship Dinner
(tentative date)
TBA
Jan 18, 2014
Literacy Committee Meeting
Foster's Food Fair Boardroom, Airport
Location
Jan 23, 2014 05:30 PM - 07:00 PM
International Committee Meeting
Wine Place
Jan 29, 2014 07:10 PM - 08:10 PM
Casino Night Fundraiser (tentative)
TBA
Feb 01, 2014
Community Service Committee Meeting

What the Prez Sez...

Few, but MIGHTY!
Submitted by President J.D.

On Saturday, Victor and I attended the 6th annual awards gala of the Cayman
Islands Society for Professional Accountants (CISPA). It was a $175-per-plate
event at the Ritz-Carlton. Everything was glittery and precise. The Governor,
Premiere, and various Ministers were in attendance.
More than once, it was mentioned that CISPA has approximately 1000
members, making it the largest professional association in the country. They
have 70 members volunteering to tutor grade school children with their
numeracy skills. And as a highlight during the evening, the president of CISPA
presented the Minister of Education with a $30,000 cheque to assist with the
development of numeracy skills in the public schools.
Those numbers are certainly impressive and laudable. But in comparison, one

Community Service Committee Meeting
Casanova's Restaurant
Feb 25, 2014 05:30 PM - 07:30 PM
Literacy Committee Meeting
Foster's Food Fair Boardroom, Airport
Location
Feb 27, 2014 05:30 PM - 07:00 PM
Cayman Islands Health Fair
TBD
Mar 22, 2014 12:00 PM - 06:00 PM
Literacy Committee Meeting
Foster's Food Fair Boardroom, Airport
Location
Mar 27, 2014 05:30 PM - 07:00 PM
Literacy Committee Meeting
Foster's Food Fair Boardroom, Airport
Location
Apr 24, 2014 05:30 PM - 07:00 PM
District 7020 Conference
The Westin Casuarina
Apr 29, 2014 - May 04, 2014
Literacy Committee Meeting
Foster's Food Fair Boardroom, Airport
Location
May 22, 2014 05:30 PM - 07:00 PM

Those numbers are certainly impressive and laudable. But in comparison, one
must admit that the members of our single Rotary club have a significantly
greater impact on the local and global communities through our various
philanthropic efforts.
Consider the ratios: CISPA has more than 10 times the number of members
that Rotary Sunrise lists. And yet, per capita, our Sunrise club generates 10
times as much money for the education of both local and international
students in our effort to improve literacy--not to mention our youth,
community, and international service efforts. And although we don't fully staff
our reading programs with Sunrisers, our much smaller club has organized
enough volunteers to rival the numbers that CISPA has been able to generate.
I am so proud of my Rotary Sunrise family.
We are truly an assembly of unsung heroes.
Our hearts are compassionate, our hands are
willing, and our wallets are open to support
the many excellent causes that are made
known to us.

Rotary International Convention
Sydney, Australia
Jun 01, 2014 - Jun 04, 2014

And that became so apparent to me at the
CISPA gala. Because it was clear that
although Sunrise is one-tenth the size, our
relative contribution is ever so much greater.

Literacy Committee Meeting
Foster's Food Fair Boardroom, Airport
Location
Jun 26, 2014 05:30 PM - 07:00 PM

Thank you, Sunrise Rotarians. You are truly making an incomparable
difference in the world!

Upcoming Breakfast
Speakers
Oct 16, 2013
Rotarian Alan Roffey
District Conference 2014 - Grand Cayman
Nov 13, 2013
Mr. Roger Muller & Mr. Ryan Chambers
Stay-Focused and "Push Across Cayman"
Nov 20, 2013
Board of Directors
Business Meeting (rescheduled from Nov
13)
Dec 11, 2013
Board of Directors
Business Meeting
View entire list...

Speaker's Corner - Past President Alan Roffey
Topic: District International 7020 Conference 2014

Please join us this
Wednesday as we
welcome Past President
Alan Roffey who is also
the 2014 Conference
Chair. PP Alan will come
to share information
about the conference
and discuss how you
can get involved as we
host the Conference
right here in Cayman. If
you haven't already
watched the promotional video please click here http://youtu.be/Y7Xt_ZZ1xk8

2nd Annual Butterfly Storybook Contest
Submitted in part by PP Andrea, Literacy Committee

Rotary Sunrise is invited to
participate in this annual
contest again this year. Last
year we participated and it
was a hugely successful and
satisfying project. PP Hendrik
led the project last year and
has kindly offered to do so
again this year.

The Butterfly Storybook
Project is a competition for
young emerging writers in the
Caribbean. Offering the young
people in your community an
opportunity to showcase their
talents for story writing each
participant will receive a
certificate and all entries
received by the E-Club will be
acknowledged. For more
details contact PP Hendrik.
To read all the winning stories from last year's contest click on this link
http://issuu.com/rotary7020/docs/butterfly_e-storybook_2013

District 7020 Survey - "Tell Us 7020!"
If you have not taken a few
minutes to view the soundbite
from your District Governor
Jeremy Hurst and filled out the
survey please take the time
now. (click on the photo for the
soundbite).

Special Thank You to
Rotarian David Reid and
Rotarian Mark Macfee for
providing printed copies of
the weekly newsletter for
members and guests to
read at the tables.
Please feel free to take a
copy with you after the
meeting.

JOIN THE FIGHT
More than one million Rotarians
worldwide have contributed to the
success of the polio eradication
effort.

The "TELL US 7020" survey runs until Saturday, October 26th. The survey
results allow District to analyze data in order ot make more informed decisions.
Simply click the link to start the
survey http://www.websurveymaster.com/s/TELLUS7020

Club Elections 2014-2015
Submitted by IPP Tony Catalanotto, Elections Officer

For those of you that were not in
attendance at last Wednesday's
meeting, this information serves to
advise that I will be acting as the
club's Elections Officer for our
upcoming elections. The elections
themselves will be held at our
weekly meeting of October 30th
but for the next 2 weeks leading
up to the election date, we will be looking for nominations for the following
board positions,
1. President Elect
2. Treasurer
3. Secretary
4. Vice - President
5. Vice - President
6. Vice - President
Incoming President Kim Remizowski has nominated the following Rotarians for
the following positions and they have accepted the nomination,
1. President Elect - Christine Mathews

NOW IS THE TIME
to become part of the legacy.
www.endpolionow.org

ClubRunner Sponsors

1. President Elect - Christine Mathews
2. Treasurer - John Lee
3. Secretary - Gina McBryan
4. Vice - President - Andrea Bryan
5. Vice - President - Finley Josephs
6. Vice - President - vacant
Additional nominations are encouraged but as a courtesy please ensure the
Rotarian being nominated has been asked prior to submitting their name.
Below is the 2014-2015 Board and Chair Positions. Click on the chart for a
larger version.

Please visit our Sponsors.
Click here to place your ad

With over 200 readers weekly
(Rotarians and Friends of
Rotary), in addition to posting
your logo and web link on our
website, think about advertising
your company information with
us. Contact
info@rotarysunrise.ky for
information about pricing and
length of run.

Ski Slopes Calling?
Submitted by Rotarian Jonathan Adam

I am researching options for a trip, with Rotarian Barbara O.
We think that Park City in Utah is a
very good option. Easy to get to, not
as high as some of the other popular
resorts (no nose bleeds therefore),
three linked resorts (Park City,
Canyons and Deer Valley). A huge
range of slopes for all abilities, good
snow record, but things for non-skiers
to do as well - it's a proper cowboy
town, with lots of restaurants, museum, cinema, spas, shops - and Salt lake
City (home of the Mormons) is only half an hour away for city sights.
The whole resort has shuttle buses, so transport isn't a problem.
As for accommodation there are plenty of options, from single houses, condos,
hotel rooms, with many price levels. Houses are pretty expensive, condos and
hotels less so.
We think that a good week would be the 22nd Feb. This is when schools and
universities and still in session and so there should be a dearth of young
people. Remember, this is kids-free. It does not seem to clash with other
things going on here either.
We'd welcome some feedback from those who are interested in going.

Recycling Initiative
Submitted by Director Gina McBryan

We are only 2+ weeks away from our BIG RECYCLING AWARENESS day at
the grocery stores on Saturday, November 2nd. I trust everyone has made
it to the Facebook page to learn about what you can be recycling and where
you can take those recyclables so they stay out of the trash? Learn all you can
and make it a habit in your home to help the environment and do your part.
Simply click on the link and LIKE the facebook page. You
can even suggest the page to your friends for increased
exposure. https://www.facebook.com/joininky
At Wednesday's meeting, I will be talking more about the
volunteer sign-up. We need to fill these time slots with
volunteers for each 2 hour block at each of the grocery
stores participating on the day. We are looking to place 1
Rotarian with 1 Kiwanian with 1 Lion for each block
from 7am to 1pm. Sign up can be done directly by clicking
on this link (it will save automatically)
www.kiwanis.ky/joinin.
For each volunteer you will need to indicate a t-shirt size (cost of $10). These
t-shirts will be bright green and visible to the public as they exit the stores to
learn more about recycling. Final sign-up is required by Wednesday,
October 23 as the t-shirt order will need to be submitted so we can receive
the shirts in time. I will be collecting the $10 from each Rotarian who signs up
so if you know you plan to participate on November 2 please bring your $10
with you this Wednesday.

Heroes for Hannah Fundraising Update
Just an update on the fundraising efforts for Hannah Meeson, the total raised
to date is $204,750. If you wish to donate please click on the link to show
your support http://www.stbaldricks.org/participants/heroesforhannah

Rotary Sunrise - In the News
Submitted by Director Gina McBryan

Our Literacy Committee continues to do great work in the community. As
mentioned by PP Andrea at last week's meeting, the Literacy Committee
donated $700 to the CI Public Library System to provide 3 Kindle Fires and
four $25 gift certificates from Books & Books in support of the Summer
Reading Program. The winners who received the prizes were quite thrilled to
say the least.
Press releases about the reading program were posted with Cayman Compass
and Cayman iNews and Rotary Sunrise were mentioned in both. Please click
the link and have a read if you haven't done so already.
Cayman Compass - October 10
http://www.compasscayman.com/caycompass/2013/10/10/Youngsters-rise-toreading-challenge/
Cayman iNews - October 7 http://www.ieyenews.com/2013/10/summerreading-a-winner-for-kids/

And most recently, our joint Recycling effort with the Kiwanis and Lions Clubs
has already started to create a buzz in the media world.
Cayman News Service - October
14 http://www.caymannewsservice.com/science-andnature/2013/10/14/service-clubs-push-more-recycling

Duty Roster for October 16, 2013
Posted by Gina McBryan on Oct 16, 2013

Here's the list of members performing the respective duties for
this week's meeting. We thought we would keep you all
guessing this week.
Greeter: Rotarian Steve Sokohl
Grace: Rotarian TBA
Four Way Test: Rotarian TBA
Raffle: Rotarian Daniel Lee
Sergeant: Rotarian Jonathan Adam
Sunrise Birthdays & Anniversaries for October
Posted by Gina McBryan on Oct 01, 2013

Member Birthdays
Nigel Twohey, 13-Oct
Geoff Mathews, 18-Oct

Sunrise Club Membership Anniversaries
Barbara Anley, 4 years on 14-Oct
Conor Jennings, 4 years on 14-Oct
David Watler, 7 years on 18-Oct

Notices & Reminders
Make-ups: In addition to make-up opportunities at
Sunrise you can make up at another Club in Grand
Cayman. The meeting time and place of the other Clubs
are:
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